Supplies and Materials to be Provided by each Competitor:

- News set (physical or virtual)
- Three cameras with preset shots (one wide and one close-up on each anchor), each with teleprompter
- News desk
  - Studio lighting (preset)
  - Two lavaliere microphones
- Control Room
  - Production switcher with media stores and a character generator/graphics system
  - Headset communication system
  - Computer with teleprompter software
- Preparation Room
  - Computer to access Rundown Creator for rundown and scriptwriting
  - Laser printer with ink and paper
  - Two apple iPads for anchors (optional)
  - Laptop or desktop computers networked with printer and teleprompter software.

Supplies and Materials to be Provided by SkillsUSA Florida:

- Access to Rundown Creator
- B-roll footage
- News stories